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OPINION ON REFlEARING 

" . 
:r..ehea:ring ~V'as held before Examiner J~ E. Thompson at Sc1n 

FranCiSCO, on J~uary 18 and 19) 1962:. The matter was· taken tinder 

submission on June l,., 1962 upon the filing of reply brief by 

petitioner. 

Petition for Modification No. 190 was filed by the State 

of California on behalf of the San Francisco Port Authority, one of 

its agencies. By the petition, as amended and' explained· by counsel 

at the hearing, California re~csts the Commission to establish in 

M:ini.mum Rate Tariff No. 2 rates and charges for the transportat:ion 

of dried fruit in interstate or foreign commerce from San Jose to 

San Francisco llO higher than those presently maintained from; San 

Jose to Oalcl.and. Briefly stated;t petitioner's sole interest is. to 
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have the rate to the Port of San Francisco lowered to· the same rate 

t~t now ex:Lsts to por.t:s· in the East Bay and it has restricted its 

petition accordingly. 

In one sense, there is actually no real issue before the 

Commission here; Pacific Coast Tariff Bureau, C. R.. Nic1terson, Agen~, 

IDaintains in its Local and Joint Tariff T:10. 16, Cal. P.U.C. No.1, 

0:1 behalf of Garden City Transportation COo., a rate of l7~ cents 

per 100 po\Ulds, mini'ClUm weight 36,000 pounds, for the transporta

tion of c1ried fruit in interstate or foreign commerce, between 

San Jose, Santa Clara and S\llU).Y'lale, on ta.e one hand, and San 

:Francisco, Oaldand and Richmond, on the other hand. l Under the 

provisions of Section 3663 of the Public' Utilities Code, and pur

suant to Ite1tl. 1'10. 200 of Minimum Rate '!ari.ff Uo. 2, said rate may 

be used by highway carriers for sucll. transportation. 2 Because 

:hcre is some question concerning the law"".cuJ.ness' of that. rate, and 

because the general issue herein has been before the Commission a 

n'-lmber of times in the pest two years, we deem it desirable to 

~te a determination of the issue as though the 17~-cent rate does 

not exist. A brief summary of the circumstances and events which 

led to t]:d.s matter will provide a better understanding of our 

reasons for so doi:lg. 

In 1935 Congress enacted the Motor carriers Act (part II 

of the Interstate Commerce Act) and the California Legislature 

enacted the ~ay Carriers Act (Division 2> Chapter 1 of the 

Public Utilities Code). Those enactments resulted in more compre

hensive rate regulation of mo~or carriers by the Interstate Commerce 

.:. peiS 'taruf No. I6:t Items- !.~os.. 648 and 861. 

2 The class rates :2rcvided in Minimu::l Rate Tariff No. 2 for the 
transportation of dried fruit from San Jose to S8n Francisco- and 
~o Oaldand are 22 cents and 20~ cents, respectively, minir:um 
weight 42,000 pounds. 
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Comission and by the Public Utilities Coa:mLssion. Section 203(b)(6) 

of the Interstate Commerce Act excluded from rate regulation by the 

I.e.c. '~tor vehicles used in,carrying property consisting of •••• 

agricultural commodities (not including manufactu:ed products there

of) ~ •••• n PurSt!.8:lt to the requirements of the Motor Cart'iers Act" 
! 

car=iers filed with the I.e.C. their schedules of rates for the 

transportation of property. A number of carriers fi.1ed ·tariffs 

na:::d.ng. rates for the transportation of dried fruit from San. Jose to 

San ?raneisco ports. 
\ 

In 1S39, the Commission established Minimum Rate Tariff 

l~o. 2 (then called Highway Carriers f Tariff No~ 2) under which dried. 

l':-ru.it) other than dried :f1:;uit in the nattlral state which has not 

been cleaned, washed, steamed or otherwise prepared or partially pre

pared for human conS"..uIlption, was made subject to the fifth class. 

rates named therein. In 1951, by Decision No. 46l:.34, the Comnission 

ordered the fifth class rate between San Jose and San Francisco to be 

maintained at the same level as the fi.fth class rate between San Jose 

snd Oakl:;;cd. In said decision, the Commission found that there was, a 

heavy movement of canned goods and dried fruit between San Jose, 

on t"cle one hand,. 3nd San Francisco and Oaldand, on the other hand; 

that there had been an equality of rates mainta:tned by carriers 

for transportation of c.mned. good.s and dried fruit from. San Jose 

to Oakland and S3n Francisco for a long. time, and that such rate 

relationship should be maintained. At that time, l'lowever, the 

Commission had not expressly asserted jurisdiction over the move

ment of dried fruit from San Jose to San Francisco Bay ports for 

sbipment by water in interstate or foreign. commerce. UntU 1951, 

s:c.e. even therc.a£ter) there was uncertainty as to whether dried 

fruit, prep:n-ed for human consumption, was within the unmanufactured 

agricultural cOtDmOd1ties exemption in Section 203(b)(6) of the 

Interstate Commerce Act. Common carriers were still maintaining 
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rates on dried fruit in interstate tariffs. In 1951, the I.e.C. 

held that dried fruit was an agricultural commodity and motor 

vehicles engaged exclusively in the transportation of dried fruit 

were exempt from rate regulation. 3 

By Decision No. 50156) in Case No. 5432 (Petition No. 37)~ 

dated June 13~ 1954, the Coramiss:Lon made its first formal declara

ti~ that the transportation of dried fruit in interstate or 

foreign commerce between points in CaliZornia is subj ect to the 

provisions of the Public Utilities. Code and to the mintmum rates 

set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. In Investigation of Valley 

Express Co., et ale (Feb~~ 23, 1955h 54 Cal. P.U.C~ 53, the 

Commission left no doubt tb.at it bad ondertaken to regulate the 

~ansporta.tion of dried fruit in interstate and :Zoreign c01ID.'llerce 

between california points and that such transportation was subject 

to the mfn~ rates theretofore established. 

On Jone l:.~ 1958~ the Commission~ on its own motion, 

o=dered that hearings be held in Case No. 5432 for the purpose of 

receiving evidence on the matter of a gener~ revision of the rates 

on dried fruit. At the hearings, the Commission staff recommended 

that . dried fruit be subject to ratings of 90 percent of fourth class> 

carload> m:Inimllm weight 20,000 pO\lllds; fifth class, carload) m:tni

mum weight 30,000 pounds; and Class B, carload> minimum. weight 

40)000 pounds. It was proposed that the parity of rates on dried 

fruit from. Sal Jose to Oakland-San Francisco be maintained. The-

.3 It IIlUS1: be mentioned that this ruliii& by the I.C.C. was not uni
versally acc~ted as conclusive. The agricultural commodities 
cx~~ion clause has be~ in~crpretcd by the I.e.C. and by the 
federal court:s i.nde1?endently. Theu- decisi.ons were often con
flic~~ :3X!d ~'"e:'e b:.ndinS ~ the litigants invol vcd. In 1958 
Congress ~ded Sec~ion 20~(b)(6) in an effort to remedy that 
situation. 
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Californi.a Truc!d.ng Associations, Inc.) and the Dried Fruit Associa

tion of california proposed the establishment of the ratings of 

90 percent of fourth class and of fifth class as suggested by the 

staf~, but instead of the Class B rating it proposed that the' 

Cocmission establish a Class C rating, carload, minimum weight 

42,000 pounds, and that the' existing distance rates be made. appl:[ca

ble to the traffic.4 

The C01:mniss:7.on adopted the proposal of the carriers and 

shippers i.:l. Decision No. 60129, dated May 17, 1960 and said: "It 

does not sppea~) however" that the circumstances which prompted the' 

equality of rates established by Decision No. 46434 prevail' in like 

dagree. f; Tb.e san Fr8llcisco Port Auta.ority was not a party to, those 

,~oceedinss; however, it subsequently filed a petition dated 

.J~y 1, 1960, for revision of the rates asldng. "that parity be 

reestablished. " After hearing:t this petition was denied by Decision 
, " 

No. 60993, dated November 1, 1960. On June 28, 1961, petitione:

ZileCi. a second "Petition for Modification. Ii !be Commission filed' 

tb:::.t: document ns a petition for rcbearin& :md on julY' 25~1961) 

o:o.ered a reA."!ea:ring of llthat portion of Decision No. 60129 which 

~=escribes an exception classification rating and mileage class 

=c.tes for the transportation of dried fruit subject to a minimum. 

'toreight of £:.2,000 pounds between San Jose." Santa Clara and Campbell~. 

on the one band~ and San Francisco and OaI(].and,. on the other hand." 

Pe:itioner b4s categorically limited' its pleading. to the 

q'..lcst:ton of whether the %'Olte for 42~OOO pounds to· San Francisco-

21. The rels.~io:lshl;os of the r&t!ngs as percentages oftbe ffrst class 
r::.te a:-e: 90% of 4th 63% 

5~b. 60% 
:s 55% 
C 50'7.,. 
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should be reduced to the present rate for 42,000 pounds to Oakland .. 

=hat issue, t~crefor2, ~~ll ~e the only cne considered by the Com~ 

mission l1ere. 

The interests of the several participants are readily 

c.i?P~c:l.t. Tae San Francisco· Port Autho::'ity is of the opinion tb.3.t 

tbe rate differential is 4 reason for the great'e,r an::.ount· of dz'ied 

f:::uit tonnage moviuz over East &,y ports than over the Port of San 

~;;t1lc:tsco. -ra.e City of Oaklao.d, acting tl'lrough its Board of Port 

Cocmiszio~e=~, ~s 0= the opinion that the rate differential is to 

its .:tdvmltage and desires to see it me:L.ntained. Si:l.i?pers of clricd 

£r.:.it, including. ~..rs of tile Dried Fruit Association of California, 

ere ~te:ested in obtaiDjng the lowest rates that may be authorized. 

'!'ne Califo::uia 'I'rt.:c!d.ng As~ociations, Inc.:. is of the opinion that 

~b.e cost of ~fo:ming transpo:tatiO':.'l. of dried fruit to San Francisco 

docks is zre.:.te:- t~ to Oa!<l.:md docks and contends that if rate 

p3rit:~," is to be ordered, it sllould not be accomplished' merely by 

;:-eo.uci.ug tl1e Sm'l Francisco rate. 

In their briefs, the parties, called attention to provisions 

of the Public Utilities Coc!e. The sections cited part:tcularly were 

Sections 726, 727~ 3661 and 3662.
5 

~ Section 3661 and Sect1cu 726 (in part): , 
"It is the policy of the State to be pursued by the cOtmllission to, 
csta~lish such :rates as w:Ul procote the free dOt? of· movement by 
e~-rl.ers of the prodccts of ~gricultu.'r.c .. includmg lives:\:ock, at 
toe lowest lm-r.Eul rates c01!1patible with t:ha maintetulncc. of acle~tc. 
i::ansportation service." 

Section 3662 (in part): IIIn establishin~_ or approving. such 
'(minirf:.Jm.7' :rates the cou::mission shal.1.. gi.ve due consideration to 
~'E2 cost-of all o~ the ttanspo~ation Gcrvices ::?erio:rmea, includ,
inS lensth of l"l.8.ul, ::my additional transportation service pcrfor.n
ee, or to be pcrform~d to~ f=ol.'C.~ or beyond the- regularly estab
lisacd te~i o~ c~on c~=i~s or o~ any accessorial service, 
the value o~ the cOmQodity trans~orted, and the value of the 
facility reasonably Ilccessc.:.y to" pcrforc. the transportation 
se:rvice .. tr . 

Section 727 (in part): "It is the policy of'the State that the use 
of all .... J1atcrways, . ports ~ a:1d harbors of this State shall be 
encouraged, and to t;",at end the commission is directed in the es
tablisament of rates for water carriers apolyfng to ~~sines&mov
inZ between points within this State to fiX those rates at such 
different:Lal under the rates of competing land car.t'iers that the 
water car.r:iers shall be able fairly to compete for such business. 9: 



C.5432 Pet.190. 

A five-year average of the farm. value of Cal:tforni.a dried 

fruits is $l03,58l~)OOO, and the processed value is approximately 

$150,000,000. Durinz taat same five-year period the average annual 

~roduetion was 375,000 tons. About 30 percent of the production 

is exported requiring water transportation from. California ports. 

California dried fruits encounter competition from. products of 

Aus:ralia, Greece, Turkey, Iran, Spain, and other cOUXltries. A . 

large portion of the dried fruit production is raisins which are' 

paclted principally in the San Joaquin Valley. The packing '0£ dried 

fruits other than raisins is concentrated in the San Jose area. 

'I'b.e=e arc 11 pac!<ers in the San Jose area, seven of whom are ou 

ra!lheed ~d whose shipments therefore may be transported by big~lay 

carriers at rail rates under the provisions of Item 200 of M:i.:limnm 

Rate Tariff No.2. The freedom of movement of clried fruits from. 

the Sa:o. Jose a::ca to california ports at the lowest possible rates 

is of :i.mportance to california agriculture. 

'!'he prope...-ty controlled by the San Francisco Port Authority 

extc:lds :ougbly from Aquatic 'Park to E'lmter' s Point Naval Shipyard. 

ZXcept for facilities owned' and operated by the United States, 

?ort Authority controls all wIutrves, piers and doc!<s in San 

~rancisco as well as the State Belt Railroad and the highway 

(EmbaX'e:lde:ro) serving. the piers. The piers and docks are operated 

by va...-ious terminal and steamship companies under license from. the 

Port Authority. T'aere are some l,,3 piers and ordinarily vessels of 

tl'le di.fferent steamship companies usc different piers. 

The ports on tile eastexn side of San Francisco, 'Bay:. 

referred to as East Bay ports ~ 'to1hich receive shipments of dried 

~t fo= export are Encinal 'l'erm"jncl, Howard Term1nals a:ld Parr

Ricb:l.ond Terminal. Encinal, however, receives by far the majority 

of tile traffic. The United States Militar.r maintains a port facility 
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in its supply base; however~ the movement of dri.ed fruit for the 

United States is not relevant to this proceeding. 

Cert.ai:r:; steamship lines will receive freight only at San 

!ranc1sco~ other vessels receive !-re:i.gh.t only at one of the East Bay 

p-orts~ while stUl others, and perhaps the maj'ority,. will receive 

freight at San Francisco and an East Bay port. More vessels trans

porting dr:i.ed fruit dock at San Fr3ncisco th3n at the East Bay ports; 

hcr.4'ever ~ in recent years there has been a tendency of the steamship' 

lines to m:ike more usa of the facilities of the latter. It is the . 
,ractica of some of tbe vessels to discharge cargo at San Francisco' 

.and to load cargo at Oakland. From the ev1dence~ we find that while 

sOt!le ship::nellts are required to be placed at tIle Port of s.an. Fra:lcisco 

and others are reC!Uired to be placed at East Bay ports, there are 

others which may be consigned to a vessel at either San Francisco or 

~t the East Bay ports. We further find that there is competition 
... 

bettAeen the ports to have their port facilities mede the port of' 

call of vessels to the exclusi.on of the otl1.ers. In addit1on.~ where 

vessels call at ports on both sides of the bay, the ports compete 

to have cargo loaded or discharged at their faci11ties~ 

~aile the statistics offered concerning the volume of 

tlovement: of dried fruits through the ports include raisins from. 

t~e San Joaquil:). a:rea. end shipments to the military, the' evidence as 

a whole indicates that San Francisco receives less than one-sixth of 

the. export toxmage from San Jose. 

At present ~ the Port of San Francisco is at .a. d1sadvantage 

in competing for the <i:'ied fruit traffic fer a number of reasons. 

I!: would ap~Dr ~ howeve:- 7 that the difference in rates in Minimum. 

::t:::.t:e '!::ri£~ No. 2 from Sen 'Jose to Ocldand and to San Francisco iz 

~ot a sigDificaat f&etor even ~~cluding consideration of the 

1 ~-cent rate mentioned, earlier. Seven of the pacl(ers at San Jose 
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are at railhead. In connection w:Lth straight shipments of 36,000 
.-

pounds or more consigned to a particular vessel, the rates and 

charges for those shipments transported by bighway carrier are tl1.e 

~ whether consigned to San Francisco or to- Oaldand. Packers 

receive ~ number of orders for export lots of less than 36,000 

pounds. It is their practice, except in unusual cases of urgency, 

to pack all of the lots at one time and to consolidate the lots 

:tnsofar as possible for shipment. Because a number of steamship, 

li1!cs receive freight at Encinal Terminal, for eXam:;>le ~ . the shipper 

:nay be in a. positiO'Q to consolidate lots con~igned for ::eshipment 

by different vessels into one shipment subject to the carload :rate 

which) :in the cases of the seven shippers at railhead, would be tbe , 

rail rate.. lots co:lsi~ed to vessels at San Fra..""lcisco may be consol

idated" but, because vessels receive at different docks in San 

F=ancisco,) the shipment probably would be subj ect to- additional 

charges for ~plit delivery.. Even 1£ the rate in cents per 100 pOUIlds 

to San Fr.ancisco were lowered to the rate to Oaldand 7 there would be 

a nifference in charges because of the necessary split deliveries. 

From the facts,. we find in the cases of the seven shippers 

at railhead that ther.e is very little possibility thatM1Y of the 

traffic now going. to East Bay ports would be diverted to san 'Francisco 

if the rate parity sought were to be· established. 

In the cases of the four sbippers not at railhead, it was 

testified that every one of them. engages in proprietary trucldng. .. 

Some of the traffic from those sbippers to the ports goes by for-hire 

carrier but the record is silent regarding the amount. As indicated 

above, most of the traffic now goes to Oakland. There is little 

reason to believe that the lowering of the San Francisco rate would 

ca~e those shippers to cease their proprietary trucking operations 

or to change their sbipping practices. 
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Onc1er present sMppiug practices .and cirClllllStanCes. sur

rO\lllding the recei.pt of freight at the respective ports ~ it would 

appear that the only diversion of traffic to San Francisco that 

might result from the establishment of rate parity would be where 

there is a lcss-tban-carlosd lot consigned to a vessel that receives 

freigj.lt only at San Francisco. The shippers may consolidate that 

lot ~1ita. others thai; could go to either port into a shipment for San 

1:rancisco. Occasionally that is done today) depending upon the 

weight of tl'le first lot, and it is possible with the establishment 

of rate par-lty there might be more consolidations of that type. The 

.znount of tra'Efic involved) however ~ would not appear to. be· sig

nificant. 

In accord3.nce with agreement among the parties" the 

examiner ruJ.e<i that those portions of the record in the proceedings 

resulting from. the order setting hearing., dated June 4, 1958, speci

fied by exhibit number or transcript reference by the parties would 

be received in evidence by reference. The portions of the record 

so spec:i.ficci. show that the cost cf transporting dried fruit by 

l'lighway curicr from San Jose and vicinity to the Port of San 

Fr~cisco is greater than the! cost of transporting s.ai.d commodity to 

?otts in Oakland. In Decision No. 60129 in that proceeding the 

Commission found: 

"Although the associations I proposals concerning 
the rates for shipments of about 42>000 pounds 
or more would result in lower rates from those 
recommended as reasonable by the Commission's 
staff, it appears that the margin of thc- lower 
rates over the costs of service is adequate to 
provide reasonably sufficient earnings. In' 
view 0:E this fact and for the reasons that it 
appe<!rs tbz.t the lo~"er b."sis of rates would prO
:note mo=e efficient usas~ of car-.ciers I equi~ment 
and would 3.void s'r,J.bstantial diversion of traffic 
to-prop:ictzry transporta:ion operations, the 
lower basis should be· adopted. i~ 
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'!'here is nothing in. the record' herein) other. than the 

evidence showing that the four shippers not: on railhead are engaged 

in proprietary transportation operations, which is inconsistent 

~~th those findings. After giving due consideration t~ the cost of 

performing the transportation sexvice;t the Commission in said. cleci

sion found that rates less in volume or effect than those estab

lis~ed by the order therein were unreasonable and insufficient. 

t".o.e evidence herein is not inconsistent with that finding. 

'W1'lere there is a difference in the cost of transportation 

~-ro:n one point to two or more points) in the absence of special 

cireumst~ces or conditions, a difference in minimum rates, is 

reasonable. WAere there are special circumstances and conditions' 

w~tich necessitate the establishment of rate parity, the cost to be 

considered in minimum rate making is the cost of performing trans

port~tion to all of the points involved and not merely the. fa..-thest 

point or the nearest point. 6 In the circu:mstances here;t giving due 

consideration to the difference in the cost of perfOrming the 

ce--viccs, it necessarily follows that the mfn~ rate established 

~or the transportation of dried fruit in shipments of 42,000 po\mds 

f:oc. San .jos~ to Oalcl.and would be insufficient and unreasonable for 

:he transportation of dried fruit from. San Jose ~ on the one hand, to· 

S.;m Francisco ?o::ts and E.o.st :say ports, on the other hand. 

If rate parity is to be establiched) it clso follows that 

~ reasonable and sufficient rate would be higher than the ~~ 

rcasonable rate to Oakland. 

G there is parity of distance rates to d@.dand and n~ Francisco 
fr~ points 70 miles or mo~c distant but those rates are based 
u:?Ctl 'Qe averc.ge of tae d;'sta...."ccs from point of origin to s~ 
Fra:lciseo a::.d 1::0 Otllcl.&nd (Item No. 110 of l&imum Rate T~f 
No.2). 
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the Class C rates are not the rates under which the major

ity of traffic moves, but, taking into consideration tl18t the pre

po~derance of the dried fruit traffic involved moves to· East Bay 

ports, we believe that the policy of this State set forth in 

Sections 726 and 3661 of the Public Utilities Code would not best be 

served by increasing the rate too Oakland. 

With respect to S~ction 727, considering all of t~e ports 

as a whole, the granting or denying of this petition would neither 

encourage nor discourage the use of the ports. It was clearly shown 

that very little, if any, dried fruit traffic: from'SanJose destined 

to points in continental United· States moves by vessel and that 

almost all of the dried fruit moving ti.'lrough the ports is for export. 

Tae grant or denial of this petition would in no, way divert traffic 

to the intercoastal steamship trade and to· the ports as a whole. 

Ass:uming for the moment that, as contended by petitioner, said sec

tion also requires the Commission to establish rates for highway 
;', 

c~iers wbichwill not encourage the use'~ one ~ort to· the dis-, ~ 

advantage of another, the facts sbow, and we 'I'find, that tbe present 

diffe=ential in tae Class C rates has no significant effect upon the 

movement of dried fruit through the Po:-t of San Francisco',or the 

East Bay ports. 

After giving full consideration to all of the' facts, we 

conclude that the petition herein should be denied. , 

ORDER ON RE;:TI::ARING 

Rehearing having been held, and based on the evidence and 

on the findings and conclusions set forth in the preceding opinion, 
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IT IS ORDERED that the orders in Decisions Nos. 60129 and 

60993 are affirmed. 

The effective elate of tb:1s order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereo'£. 

Dated at ___ S«n_~ ___ . ___ ) california, this 

..I-v of OCTOBER 1962 UOJ _________________ , • 

' ... , 

~~~> . . . ss era 


